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Audio Services
Audio can add that extra punch to your website, getting your message across. If you use
audio on your site, give the viewer control. Sound can be a great wake up and a great
welcome on a web presence. Audio also wears very quickly to become a great nuisance.
Use sound to augment your visual message, though don’t depend on sound alone to deliver
any part of your message. Though most computers today are equipped to deliver sound,
they may not be configured to do so at the time your site is being visited. Alert viewers to
the fact that sounds are being played, via an on-screen control that pops up, in case they
want to turn it up (or turn it down).
Conversion
We have the capabilities to convert your analog audio from an array of different sources. We
can convert your old cassette tapes, reel to reel, 45 rpm records and 33 1/3 rpm LPs, to a
state of the art digital format. We can also take those old recordings, and process them to
give them a new life. Whether you are looking to put audio on your website, or just preserve
family memories, we are capable of handling your audio conversion needs.
Recording
In our recording studio, we have worked with voice-over talent, and musicians to record
clean, professional audio tracks, for use in all sorts of projects. Our staff can work with you,
to update, or create a new voice on hold track for your phone systems, or even record a
welcome message for your website.
Streaming
Steaming audio allows you to play audio before it is even finished downloading! Our fast
internet connections combined with our streaming servers mean your end user will not need
to wait to hear your audio message. This keeps them clicking, exploring your site.
Our servers are optimized for storage and high bandwidth, exactly what you need for your
streaming media. Minimal download waits and snappy responses to user actions will keep
them listening in, and bring them back again.
You have the option of hosting with us for part or all of your website. Hosting just the
streaming audio on a subdomain on our servers will allow you to monitor the access and
usage independently of the rest of your site.
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What We Offer
Audio Conversion
Recording
Audio Editing
Original Music Creation
Voice on Hold Messages
Audio File Hosting and Streaming
Our contact us directly to find out how we can help you with any of your audio needs.
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